
Oklahoma Beta Kappa of Sigma Chi was the
85th chapter of this closely knit brotherhood to
be granted a charter by the national fraternity on
March 12, 1912 . The present chapter house was
built in 1923 . From the 26 charter members the
chapter roll has grown rapidly; at the present time
consisting of over 800 actives and alumni who are
entusiastically giving their support to the chapter.
The Sigs at the University of Oklahoma proudly

point to their enviable record in the field of schol-
arship . The National Scholarship Counselor has
commended Beta Kappa on being the only chapter
in the fraternity to consistently hold its scholarship
average above that of the all-men's average.

Realizing that full development of an individual
is reached only through ones' contact with other
people in constructive activities. Sigs at the Uni-
versity of Oklahoma have always been leaders in
campus affairs . The diversified interests of the
actives and pledges has caused Sigma Chi to be
well represented in almost every organization on
the campus .
In athletics, Beta Kappa has been unusually

Optimists Are Preferred
Dr . Roy Temple House, David Ross Boyd pro-

fessor of modern languages at the University of
Oklahoma, likes optimistic writers . In that con-
nection he isn't an admirer of "existentialism," a
belief expressed by French writer lean Paul Satre
and others which stresses the futility of living .
"Great writers have been optimistic," he declares .
I House watches foreign literature closely through
his work as editor of Books Abroad, international
literary quarterly published at O.U .

Architects' Work Shown
University of Oklahoma architecture students

are getting a close look at the work of state archi-
tects . All licensed Oklahoma architects have been
invited to participate in an exhibit now open at
O.U . Purpose of the display is to acquaint students
with the work of practicing architects and to fa-
miliarize the public with the quality of their de-
signs.
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Sigma Chi

Founded at O.U. U. in 1912

prominent in team sports, especially football, soft-ingly, the founding of Sigma Chi was a protest
ball, boxing and wrestling-in football, the Sigs'

	

against artificiality and pretense, being a plea for

goal line has been crossed only three times during

	

personal independence, for congeniality and genu-
ine friendship as the only natural basis of associa-
tion in a college brotherhood . The Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity was established upon the idea of manhood ;
it was built upon the principal that true strength
lies in a well-rounded and symmetrical develop-
ment of the individual . It was just such inspiration
that caused Patrick J. Hurley, Major General, U. S.
Anny, Former Secretary of War, and now presi-
(lent of the fraternity to say, "I have never struck
in all my existence a comradeship that is as satis-
fying and as complete and as helpful as the com-
radeship of Sigma Chi."
A few of the many notable alumni from Beta

Kappa chapter include : Frank Buttrarn, '10ba, '12
ma, Oklahoma City ; Elton B . Hunt, '13Law, Tulsa ;
Harry Schafer, '16, Oklahoma City ; William Eagle-
ton, '146a, '19Law, Tulsa; Mont F. Highley, '30-
'33, Oklahoma City ; Dave Logan, '16ba, Okrnul-
gee, and Joe Hicks, '236a, Chicago, largest public
relations firm in the Midwest.

the past three years.
At O.U . our chapter is fortunate to have on the

faculty several members of the fraternity-Dr. Joe
Marshburn, professor of English, former fraternity
advisor who is now travelling in England ; Dr .
Leonard Logan, '146a, professor of sociology ; Dr .
Wyatt Marrs, '17ba, professor of sociology ; Dr .
Francis R. Hunter, associate professor of zoologi-
cal sciences ; Dr . R. L. Huntington, '17ba, professor
of chemical engineering; Dr . Carl D. Riggs, in-
structor in zoological sciences, and Professor Clyde
Davis, instructor in English, who have always given
freely of their time in working for the welfare of
the fraternity .

The founders of Sigma Chi confidently believe
that the principles and ideals of which they pro-
fessed were being neither perfectly realized nor
adequately expressed in the student organizations
by which the founders were surrounded . Accord-

Play on MacDuff
Being heard on the campus never has been a

problem for University music students . Now they
can sing and play as loud as they please in 68
soundproof rooms in the new $175,000 practice
building .

There's never been anything comparable to it
in Oklahoma . And Paul S. Carpenter, dean of the
College of Vine Arts, goes even further . "There
isn't a parallel facility like it in the country," he
sans .

'Students formerly used 23 rooms in Holmberg
I fall . The quarters were crowded and scattered over
the building--and noisy. In contrast now, each
new room has the latest in facilities. Accoustical tile
softens practice notes. Doors are sealed in rubber
and there are individual adjustable air-condition-
ing units. Stone canopies overhang the three-story
building on the south side.
The applied music fee of $50 a semester includes

use of the practice rooms, Carpenter explained .

Another Book For Dale
It's a dull day when Dr . F. E. Dale, 'I lba, isn't

working on a book . Last year the University of
Oklahoma historian had two published and his next
volume is about Indians of Oklahoma . "I want to
show the contributions our many Indian tribes
have made to the state and nation," he says . The
book, which will be published in 1949 by the
O.U . Press, is being written under a Rockefeller
grant. Dale says the contributions of at least 40
tribes will be covered.

Testing Service Grows
There's nothing like getting off to an impressive

start . In its first full year of operation the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma evaluation and testing service has
administered and scored 25,000 tests in 50 state
school systems . Planned as a state service, the pro-
gram is directed by Dr . Harvey C. Hansen, '28
m.ed, '35d .ed.
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